
“So, What’s with These Ashes?” 

“Remember you are dust, and to dust you shall return” 

On Wednesday evening we will gather together to embark on our Lenten journey together. 

Lent is the season of 40 days which precedes our Easter celebration. It is traditionally a sea-

son of repentance and preparation for baptism. In the early church in Rome, it was practice for 

grievous sinners and penitents to begin a period of public penance on the first day of Lent as 

they prepared for their restoration to receiving the sacrament of Holy Communion. They were 

sprinkled with ashes, wore sackcloth and remained apart from the wider community, until rec-

onciled at the table on Maundy Thursday.  

When that practice was abandoned around the 10
th
 century, it became custom for the entire 

congregation to place ashes on their foreheads as a sign of communal repentance. The prac-

tice partially stems from Daniel’s act of repentance in chapter 9, “ Then I turned to the Lord 

God, to seek an answer by prayer and supplication with fasting and sackcloth and ashes.” But 

covering oneself in ashes and sackcloth in times of grief, deep sadness, and repentance was 

a long practiced Hebrew tradition.  

When we come forward on Ash Wednesday for the imposition of ashes and a black, ashy 

cross is traced on our foreheads, we are reminded of the fragile state of our humanity-of our 

very life. We are reminded that it is only through the creative, sustaining, and redeeming pow-

er of our God that we, who were nothing but dust, had the very breath of life breathed into us. 

And it is that God that deserves our praise, not only of our lips, but of our very lives. And what 

acts of praise and worship does our God desire? Is it a fast only of appearance, sitting in the 

ash heap covered in dust? No. 

6
Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the thongs of the 

yoke, to let the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke? Is it not to share your bread with 

the hungry, and bring the homeless poor into your house; when you see the naked, to cover 

them, and not to hide yourself from your own kin?” (Isaiah 58:6-7).  We embody acts of re-

pentance when we do these things, but the very act of coming forward and having the ashen 

cross traced on our foreheads is a physical reminder to us. And God knows that physical, tan-

gible reminders are important to us. The water of our baptism, the bread and wine of our Holy 

Supper, and the sticky burnt ashes of palm branches on Ash Wednesday, each serve to re-

mind us of an incarnational God who cares about not just our spirits, but the flesh and bones 

of our bodies. This is a God who cares about the ways we treat our siblings- the ways in 

which we treat their bodies as precious, too. 

This Lent at Hope we will be learning more about what it means to care for others in this way. 

What does it mean to welcome others to Christ’s table? Where have we intentionally or unin-

tentionally closed the table off to others, rather than inserting another leaf? Who does Christ 

invite to his table? Join us on Sundays at 9:30AM and on Wednesdays at 6PM as we sing, 

pray, study, eat, and share in blessing together to equip us to extend our table!  
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  Please lift up the following people in prayer 

Krista Spieler (friend of Bill & Kay Montgomery) 

Rae Farley (friend of Paula Klacan & Marcella Field) 

The Laidlaw Family 

Kelly Brenna Luckey (friend of Lisa Ziebarth) 

Terri Bevan (sister to Karen Ottney-Kaste) 

James Hansen (father of Mike Hansen) 

Jim Pratt 

Ida Mae & Bud Ziebarth (Mark’s mother & father) 

Jerry Brandt 

Lane Branson (relative of Boock family) 

Joyce Kosbau (sister of Jerry Brandt) 

Susan Rehr (friend of Kathy Scott) 

Tanner Kelm 

Lisa Sigfrids (relative of the Boocks) 

Carol Moenke 

Dorie (sister of Michelle Leisz) 

Cody Castillo (friend of Linda Jacobson) 

Debi Forsyth (friend of Linda Jacobson) 

Jon Boyce 

Jay and Jeri Jorgenson (friends of the Bohnerts) 

Marilyn Schmidt (Darcy Boock’s sister-in-law) 

Nichole Bates (friend of Lizzy Rodewald) 

Jacob Esanbock (Mary Thompson’s nephew) 

Steve & Beth Pugh (friends of Karen & Jeff Rodewald) 

Rod Cina (son of Mary Solum) 

 

Sunday Worship Volunteers 

March 1, 2020 

 

 Presiding Pastor Pastor Annie Ladnier 

 Assisting Minister Karen Rodewald 

 Greeter  

 Ushers Dan Malaney 

 Reader & Prayers Milo Oppegard 

 Communion Server Angela Bohnert 

 Pianist Betty Lou Oppegard 

 Communion Prep Connie Kurten 

 Bread Maker Jan Malaney 

 Fellowship  

Food Pantry Sunday– March 1st. 

We welcome your gifts of non perishable food items, and of cash or checks 

that will be multiplied by 5 in purchasing power for the Food Pantry. 

Looking Ahead at HOPE 

Wednesday 
February 26

th
 

 
6:00 – Ash Wednesday Service 

Friday 
February 28

th
 

  
All Day – Pastor’s Sabbath 

Sunday 
March 1

st
 

9:30 – Sunday Worship – 1
st
 

Sunday of Lent 



Lent 2020: "Extending the Table" 
 

Join us on Sundays and Wednesdays as we develop practices to grow 
in our spiritual practice of hospitality.  Sundays: We'll look at a series of 
questions asked in scripture that get at the heart of hospitality 
(9:30AM) 
 

Wednesdays: Join us at 6PM for Dinner Church. We will gather around 
tables as we worship and eat together during a service framed by the 
Eucharist. Full meals will be shared together as we sing, learn, pray 
and serve together. All ages are  encouraged! Dinner Church will be 
celebrated each of the 5 Wednesdays of Lent following Ash Wednes-
day. We will learn and practice what it looks like to "Extend the Table" 
to our neighbors.  
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Special Prayers for Connie Juaire and Her Family. 

Connie’s father, Cliff Hanson, passed away early Friday morning.  He was one 

month shy of his 92nd birthday and a very sweet man.  His visitation and celebra-

tion service will be Thursday in Maple Lake, MN.  Please keep Connie, Lenard and 

their family in your prayers as the travel to say good bye to her father. 
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SPRING IS COMING 

Property Landscape Committee is looking for perennials 

donations to be used around Outdoor Worship.  Please 

sign up at church or email psrudesill@gmail.com 

Family Springtime Event!   

Games and Chili Feed 

Saturday, March 14th, 3:30  
 

Everyone is invited for a fun family gathering at HOPE.  Games of all 

kinds will be on hand or bring your favorite family games.  Congregational 

Life will provide chili and all the fixings.  Just bring your competitive spirit 

and appetite.  Child care will be available for the little ones. 
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If you would like to know more about what’s happening at HOPE please 

contact the office.  Olive will be happy to send you  Ministry Reports, 

Council Minutes and Financial Reports.  

Prayer Requests 
One of the privileges of being a part of the body of Christ is the opportunity to share 
in the joy and the sorrow of others.  If you have a special prayer request or would 
like to place someone on the prayer chain, please contact the church office via email 
hopelutheran.rf@gmail.com or call 715-425-9750, and we will make sure to add that 
person to our prayer list. 
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Name Birth Date

Bill Montgomery 4-Feb

Gwen Paulson 5-Feb

Susie Rudesill 5-Feb

Lisa Ziebarth 7-Feb

Michelle Hansen 10-Feb

Kyle Rudesill 10-Feb

Teresa Ginn 11-Feb

Connie Kurten 11-Feb

Dan Wunrow 15-Feb

Mischa Carlson 15-Feb

Ryan Leitch 19-Feb

Diane Clark 20-Feb

Paul Perkins-McIntosh 21-Feb

Nikida Sandberg 22-Feb

Ryan Brill 23-Feb

Charles Eaton 24-Feb

Richard Jackson 25-Feb

Rosemary Nelson 25-Feb

Michael Hansen 26-Feb

Eric Rydland 27-Feb

Meghan Malaney 27-Feb

Darcy Boock 28-Feb

Craig Olson 28-Feb

Jody Rahn 28-Feb

February Birthdays

February Baptisms

Cecelia Bernard

Amy Kolpin

Grete Rebein
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